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Asset Controls Administrator

Chris Schaad is the Asset Controls Administrator / Purchasing Agent at ENERGYneering
Solutions Inc. As such, Chris is an integral part of the achievement of operational objectives.
With over 30 years of experience in purchasing and supply chain management, he maintains a
proactive approach to reviewing current systems and procedures, and makes
recommendations and implements changes where necessary. His daily goal is to lead the
company forward in securing quality suppliers of materials and components covering price
delivery and quality targets.
Associates Degree, Automotive Technologies –Central Oregon Community College, OR
ENERGYneering Solutions, Inc., Sisters, OR (Feb 2013-Present)
ASSET CONTROLS ADMINISTRATOR / PURCHASING AGENT (Oct 2013-Present)
 Ensuring plant operators have all the necessary parts and tooling for operations of their
facilities.
 Coordinating with vendors, making sure supplies arrive ahead of schedule for overhauls.
 Researching to find the best possible products, at the best possible price.
FABRICATIONS ASSISTANT (Feb 2013-Oct 2013)
 Assisted all aspects of the Fabrications shop including welding, fabricating, purchasing,
and inventory.
Baxter Auto Parts, Sisters, OR (2006-2011)
MANAGER
 Supervised day to day operations including, Inventory control, special ordering,
employee scheduling, payroll reports, outside sales, scheduling manufacturers reps, and
bank deposits.
Sisters Auto Supply, Sisters, OR (1998-2006)
OWNER/MANAGER
 Negotiated starting inventory and terms for new store, secured private funding,
employee hiring and scheduling, developed customer relations, negotiated with
advertisers, inventory control, payroll, and accounts payable/receivable.
 In 1999, negotiated the buyout of my competition and purchase of commercial real
estate.
S&S Auto Supply, Bend, OR (1991-1996)
OWNER/MANAGER



Negotiated starting inventory and terms for new store, secured private funding,
employee hiring and scheduling, developed customer relations, negotiated with
advertisers, inventory control, payroll, and accounts payable/receivable.

ENERGYneering Solutions, Inc.
15820 Barlcay Drive, Sisters, OR 97759 | 541.549.8766 | www.ENERGYneeringSolutions.com

Performance Warehouse, Portland, OR (1986-1991)

SALES MANAGER (1989-1991)
 Oversaw wholesale distribution of high performance and OE replacement automotive
parts in the NW
 Managed 3 outside salesmen , 8 inside salesmen, negotiated special pricing/promotions
with manufacturers, implemented polices, organized 2 annual trade shows bringing
customers and manufactures together, hired entertainment and catering, and organized
transportation logistics.
OUTSIDE SALES REPRESENATIVE (1986-1989)
 Serviced automotive jobber stores, dealerships, 4 wheel drive shops, speed shops and
specialty installers, in Southern & Eastern Oregon & Northern California.
 Introduced new products, traveled with factory reps., wrote orders, managed returns,
handled warranty issues / labor claims, negotiated line discounts, and worked trade show
booths at open houses / car shows / grand openings.
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MANAGEMENT
EXPERIENCE
SAMPLE
PROJECTS

OUTSIDE ORGANIZATIONS & AFFILIATIONS:
•
Sisters Rodeo Association – Director 2006-Present

LANDFILL GAS-TO-ENERGY PROJECTS
 Otay Landfill Gas, LLC, Chula Vista, CA
(2) CAT G3520C, (4) Cooper Superior 16SGTA | Capacity: 10MW
3 trips to Otay to organize the inventory of spare parts for the Cooper / Superior engines.
 Roseburg LFGTE Facility, Roseburg Landfill, Roseburg, OR
1 CAT3520 | Capacity: 1.6MW

Involved in CAT 3520 Top end overhauls and Turbo Installs


LRI LFGTE Facility, Graham, WA | Capacity: 4.6MW

Supplied inventory for startup
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